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Patterns of linkage disequilibrium (LD) in the human genome are beginning to be characterized, with a paucity
of haplotype diversity in “LD blocks,” interspersed by apparent “hot spots” of recombination. Previously, we
cloned and physically characterized the low-density lipoprotein-receptor-related protein 5 (LRP5) gene. Here, we have
extensively analysed both LRP5 and its flanking three genes, spanning 269 kb, for single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs), and we present a comprehensive SNP map comprising 95 polymorphisms. Analysis
revealed high levels of recombination across LRP5, including a hot-spot region from intron 1 to intron 7 of LRP5,
where there are 109 recombinants/Mb (4882 meioses), in contrast to flanking regions of 14.6 recombinants/Mb.
This region of high recombination could be delineated into three to four hot spots, one within a 601-bp interval.
For LRP5, three haplotype blocks were identified, flanked by the hot spots. Each LD block comprised over 80%
common haplotypes, concurring with a previous study of 14 genes that showed that common haplotypes
account for at least 80% of all haplotypes. The identification of hot spots in between these LD blocks provides
additional evidence that LD blocks are separated by areas of higher recombination.
[Supplementary material: primers are available from our Web site: http://www-gene.cimr.cam.ac.uk/todd/
human_data.shtml.]
Recent studies suggest that the genome is comprised of re-
gions of strong intermarker linkage disequilibrium (LD), or
haplotype blocks, interspersed by presumed recombination
hot spots. Daly et al. (2001) showed that for a 500-kb region
of Chromosome 5q31, 11 haplotype blocks spanned the in-
terval from 3 to 100 kb in length. Tiret et al. (2002) studied the
LD of 50 candidate genes for cardiovascular disease and ob-
served gene-specific patterns of LD, concluding that all the
sequence variation of a gene should be surveyed before at-
tempting association studies with disease. Maniatis et al.
(2002) observed blocks of LD on Chromosome 3q21. Patil et
al. (2001) identified haplotype blocks on Chromosome 21 for
which >80% of chromosomes were represented by a few com-
mon haplotypes. Gabriel et al. (2002) surveyed haplotype pat-
terns in 51 autosomal regions, and observed LD blocks from
<1 to 173 kb in European samples. Jeffreys et al. (2001) con-
solidated previous characterization of recombination patterns
in the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) by analysis
using sperm typing of a 216-kb subregion. They confirmed
and detected hot spots of recombination in clusters: Within
each cluster the hot-spot spacing was 1–7 kb, and between
clusters it was 60–90 kb, with the rate of recombination vary-
ing between hot spots from 0.4–140 cM/Mb (Jeffreys et al.
2001). The LD patterns across the hot spots indicated that
breaks in LD between LD blocks are due to chromosome re-
gions of relatively high recombination.
Johnson et al. (2001) analyzed 14 genes, showing that
the common haplotypes (each >5% frequency) accounted for
80% of the haplotypes that were observed in 400 chromo-
somes. Nickerson et al. (1998) screened a 9.7-kb region within
the lipoprotein lipase (LPL) gene, encompassing exons 4–9, and
concluded that this gene has a high haplotype diversity. How-
ever, Templeton et al. (2000a,b) showed that the haplotype
diversity was not exceptional if a recombination hot spot in a
1.9-kb region close to exon 6 was taken into account.
Here we have determined the SNP profile of the low-
density lipoprotein-receptor-related protein 5 (LRP5) gene (Hey et
al. 1998), which maps to the putative insulin-dependent diabe-
tes mellitus 4 (IDDM4) region on Chromosome 11q13 (Nak-
agawa et al. 1998). Studies of the LRP5 region in type 1 dia-
betes (T1D), using two microsatellite markers, D11S1917 and
H0570polyA, indicated that the region may be associated with
disease (Nakagawa et al. 1998). LRP5 comprises 23 exons
spanning 160 kb of genomic sequence and encodes a 1615-
amino-acid protein (Hey et al. 1998; Twells et al. 2001). LRP5,
along with the homolog LRP6 (Brown et al. 1998), have re-
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cently been shown to mediate Wnt signaling (Pinson et al.
2000; Tamai et al. 2000; Wehrli et al. 2000). The LRP5 intra-
cellular domain binds to axin, resulting in T-cell factor/
lymphocyte enhancer factor (TCF/LEF) activation via
-catenin release (Mao et al. 2001; Nusse 2001). A mutation in
exon 3 of the LRP5 gene has been shown to be responsible for
high-bone-mass trait (Little et al. 2002), and numerous mu-
tations identified in the autosomal recessive disorder osteo-
porosis–pseudoglioma syndrome (Gong et al. 2001). The LRP5
gene is therefore also a prime candidate for osteoporosis
(Gong et al. 2001; Little et al. 2002). Previously, to investigate
the possibility of association of the D11S987–D11S1917 re-
gion with T1D, we created a clone contig of 400 kb encom-
passing these two loci, sequenced the clones, and identified
four genes: LRP5, C11orf23, C11orf24, and CGI-85 (Hey et al.
1998; Twells et al. 2001).
In the present study, we have identified 95 SNPs in the
LRP5 gene and flanking regions spanning 269 kb. We chose
46 SNPs and typed them in 91 families (364 individuals) to
assess the allele frequencies, LD between the markers, and
haplotypes of this region. We also typed 32 microsatellites
and 12 SNPs in 989 families to assess recombination across
the entire IDDM4-linked region. This, in conjunction with the
LD data, identified three to four hot spots of recombination:
one in intron 1 of the LRP5 gene, one within intron 1 and/or
intron 3–intron 5, and one within the region from intron 5 to
intron 7 of LRP5, supporting the notion that homologous
recombination events are unevenly distributed along chro-
mosomes.
RESULTS
SNP Identification
The identification of SNPs in the LRP5 region was achieved by
examining sequence overlaps, direct sequencing, and dHPLC
scanning. Sequence overlaps were compared as described in
Methods, identifying a total of 38 SNPs (Table 1). The main
focus of SNP identification was within the coding region and
exon/intron boundaries of the LRP5 candidate gene, as well as
putative regulatory elements based on mouse ortholog se-
quence we previously obtained (Twells et al. 2001). A total of
18 individuals were directly sequenced across the exons and
exon/intron boundaries of LRP5, excluding exon 1, which
had not been identified at this stage. In these, 11 new SNPs
were identified, of which five are coding. Of these, two pro-
duce a predicted amino acid change: LRP5 g.95385G → A
(Exon 9 V667M) and LRP5 30g.29264C→ T (Exon 18 A1349V;
Table 1). The 65-kb 5 region of the LRP5 gene from D11S1917
to LRP5 exon 3 was shotgun-sequenced in two individuals,
and an additional 31 SNPs were identified (Table 1).
The above two sequencing efforts were achieved with
sequencing 18 and 2 individuals, respectively. To increase
the power to detect SNPs, we rescreened the LRP5 gene
in an additional 24 individuals by dHPLC and sequenced
the heteroduplex samples. The region analyzed was a re-
screening of the 23,744 bp encompassing D11S1917,
H0570POLYA, and the 5 region and exon 1 of LRP5; thus it
may contain regulatory elements of this gene (Fig. 1). In ad-
dition, all the exons of LRP5 were screened (exon 1 within
the 24.3-kb region), excluding exons 4, 14, 21, and 23, which
failed to amplify. Ten new SNPs and an indel were identi-
fied from the dHPLC screening of the 23.7-kb region.
Four new SNPs were identified in intronic regions of LRP5,
close to exons 8 and 17 and two near exon 20. These are listed
in Table 1. The total number of SNPs identified by all methods
is 95.
The dHPLC in 24 individuals identified every SNP iden-
tified by the previous methods (18 SNPs) apart from LRP5
g.6088T→ C, which had been identified from the shotgun
sequencing of the long-range PCR products. This SNP was not
pursued to confirm whether it was a true variant or a sequenc-
ing artifact. The SNP harvesting performed by dHPLC com-
pared with direct sequencing was, therefore, very sensitive.
The allele frequencies were ascertained in 182 UK parental
chromosomes. The average allele frequency of the total num-
ber of SNPs identified by dHPLC in 24 individuals is 0.17. The
average allele frequency in the 5 region of the LRP5 gene (14
SNPs) is 0.17, in the introns (13 SNPs) 0.18, and in the three
exonic SNPs 0.12. Overall, the SNPs identified by dHPLC av-
erage 1/911 nt in the 5 region of LRP5. Of the coding region,
the number of SNPs identified was an average of 1/804 nt.
Three SNPs and a 3-bp deletion were identified from cDNA
clone overlaps in the two flanking genes C11orf23 and
C11orf24. These SNPs are all common, with an average allele
frequency of 0.33. The C11orf24 SNP is coding, aa150Ala–Thr;
one C11orf23 SNP is in the 5-UTR, and the other two are in
the 3-UTR. The majority of SNPs are substitutions, with 6
indels.
For the LRP5 region, the nucleotide diversity, for the
dHPLC-scanned samples, is  = (2.7 104) (9 105).
Fo r the non cod ing r eg ions (24 ,601 bp ) ,
 = (2.6  104)  (8.8  105). The coding region of
LRP5 (4251 bp) has  = (2.8 104) (1.4 104).
Linkage Disequilibrium
To analyze the LD in this region, 46 SNPs from the 95 iden-
tified were selected that span the region and typed in 91 UK
multiplex families. The allele frequencies were ascertained as
described in the previous section, and the SNPs with <0.03
frequency were omitted from further analysis. The remaining
42 SNPs were analyzed for LD using the measure |D| with the
parental genotypes (364 chromosomes). Figure 2A shows the
pairwise |D| values. We used the SNPs with minor allele fre-
quency >0.20 to aid identification of “LD blocks” (Daly et al.
2001), as these are older SNPs, more likely to identify the
block structure (Fig. 2B; Jeffreys et al. 2001). We used the
criteria of an LD block having intermarker LD of |D| > 0.8 on
average, which we have observed previously in studies of the
CTLA4 gene and the INS region (H. Ueda, B. Barratt, J.A. Todd,
unpubl.). Those studies also noted that the interblock LD is
on average |D| < 0.3 with SNPs (H. Ueda, B. Barratt, J.A. Todd,
unpubl.). A block of strong LD can be observed for the mark-
ers C11ORF24 c.598G→ A–LRP5 g.5257T→ G, a distance of
37 kb, called LD block 1. LD breaks down in the region LRP5
g.5257T→ G–LRP5 g.28149C→ T, in intron 1 of the LRP5
gene. A second block of very strong LD (|D| > 0.9) is observed,
LRP5 g.28149C→ T–LRP5 g.45704G→ A, spanning 17.6 kb of
intron 1 to intron 3 of the LRP5 gene. The 3 region of the
LRP5 gene could not be characterized so well owing to the
paucity of common SNPs identified within this larger ge-
nomic distance. LD appears to be lower from LRP5
g.45704G→ A–LRP5 30g.24930C→ T, from intron 3 of LRP5
to exon 17, with an average |D| of 0.72. A third LD block was
identified from LRP5 30g.24930C → T to C11ORF23
c.3680G→ A, encompassing from exon 17 of LRP5 to the 3-
UTR of the C11orf23 gene, ∼110 kb.
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Table 1. SNPs Identified From the C11orf24–LRP5–C22orf23 Region, Showing the Method
of Identification, Method of Genotyping, and Allele Frequency in 192 UK Individuals
SNP name
Method of
identificationa dbSNP ss # Typing methodb Frequency
C11orf24 c.598G→A  6905350 Invader/RFLP(PstI) 0.49
EO864-6688  6905352 RFLP/DraI 0.49
EO864-4419G→A  6905353 RFLP/NcoI 0.29
LRP5 g.-14447C→A 6905427 RFLP/DpnII 0.009
LRP5 g.-14279A→G  6905354 Invader/cRFLP(NruI) 0.34
LRP5 g.-13901G→A 6905428 RFLP/HaeIII 0.06
LRP5 g.-13340-13366del-ins 6905429 Length polymorphism 0.13
LRP5 g.-11215T→A  6905355 NT
LRP5 g.-11094G→A  6905356 NT
LRP5 g.-10088G→A  6905357 Invader/RFLP(FauI) 0.27
LRP5 g.-9693G→A  6905358 Invader 0.27
LRP5 g.-9003T→C  6905359 NT
LRP5 g.-8870G→A  6905360 NT
LRP5 g.-5977C→T  6905361 NT
LRP5 g.-5880T→C  6905362 NT
LRP5 g.-5802G→C  6905363 Invader/RFLP(HincII) 0.27
LRP5 g.-5677C→T  6905364 Invader/RFLP(MspI) 0.27
LRP5 g.-5264G→A  6905365 Invader/RFLP(AflIII) 0.27
LRP5 g.-4317G→A 6905430 Invader 0.20
LRP5 g.-2945C→T 6905431 Invader 0.20
LRP5 g.-2713C→A 6905432 Invader 0.10
LRP5 g.-2517A→G 6905433 Invader 0.06
LRP5 g.-2366C→G 6905434 Invader 0.08
LRP5 g.-1792T→G 6905435 Invader 0.10
LRP5 g.-864A→G  6905366 Invader/RFLP(MspI) 0.27
LRP5 g.817C→T 6905436 Invader 0.064
LRP5 g.2221C→T  6905367 Invader/cRFLP(Hph) 0.27
LRP5 g.3103C→G  6905368 Invader/RFLP(pflMI) 0.27
LRP5 g.4780G→C  6905369 Invader/RFLP(EcoNI) 0.34
LRP5 g.5151C→T 6905437 Invader 0.075
LRP5 g.5257T→G  6905370 Invader/cRFLP(SnaBI) 0.28
LRP5 g.6088T→C  6905371 NT
LRP5 g.7374G→A  6905372 Invader/RFLP(AvaI) 0.35
LRP5 g.8003A→G  6905373 NT
LRP5 g.8651T→G  6905374 NT
LRP5 g.8924T→C  6905375 NT
LRP5 g.10133insT  6905376 NT
LRP5 g.10655A→T  6905377 NT
LRP5 g.10674C→T  6905378 NT
LRP5 g.11084T→C  6905379 NT
LRP5 g.11263A→G  6905380 NT
LRP5 g.11386A→G  6905381 NT
LRP5 g.11886A→G  6905382 NT
LRP5 g.13279C→T  6905383 Invader/PvuII 0.35
LRP5 g.13963C→T  6905384 Invader 0.006
LRP5 g.14250G→A  6905385 NT
LRP5 g.14560C→T  6905386 NT
LRP5 g.15531delG  6905387 NT
LRP5 g.16868G→A  6905388 NT
LRP5 g.17646G→T  6905389 Invader/BgIII 0.42
LRP5 g.23715C→A  6905390 NT
LRP5 g.24964C→T  6905391 Invader/RFLP(MnII) 0.14
LRP5 g.26659A→G  6905392 NT
LRP5 g.27081G→C  6905393 NT
LRP5 g.28047T→C  6905394 NT
LRP5 g.28149C→T  6905395 Invader/RFLP(MboII) 0.42
LRP5 g.29652T→C  6905396 NT
LRP5 g.29925T→C  6905397 NT
LRP5 g.31502G→A  6905398 NT
LRP5 g.31856G→A  6905399 Invader/RFLP(DpnI) 0.094
LRP5 g.34749G→A  6905400 NT
LRP5 g.35592T→C  6905401 Invader 0.44
LRP5 g.37442A→C  6905402 NT
LRP5 g.37679G→A  6905403 NT
LRP5 g.38270G→A  6905404 NT
LRP5 g.38393C→T  6905405 NT
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Recombination
In the UK, USA, and Sardinian data sets, the sex-averaged map
from FCER1B to D11S916 is 23.7 cM, whereas the physical
map, from ENSEMBL 1.1.3 is 18.1 Mb. Therefore, in this 18.1-
Mb region overall there is on average 1.3 cM/Mb.
The obligate recombinants in the entire 18.1-Mb region
were observed. In the 4882 meioses, this analysis detected 265
obligate recombinants, an average of 14.6 recombinants/Mb.
In the 400-kb contig surrounding LRP5, the microsatellite and
SNP markers spanned 300 kb. In this interval there were 15
obligate recombinants, an average of 50 recombinants/Mb
(Fig. 3). Of these, 14 were localized between 255CA6 and
14LCA5, and one was localized between TAA and 18018CA.
Thus, between 255CA5 and 14LCA5, there were ∼72.5 recom-
binants/Mb, and between 14LCA5 and 18018CA, there were
up to 5 recombinants/Mb. Between 255CA5 and 14LCA5,
nine recombinants could be localized precisely to within the
interval LRP5g.3103C→ G–14LCA5, with a further four re-
combinants overlapping this interval (Fig. 3). These five re-
combinants were localized between EO864–4419G→ A–LRP5
g.17646G → T, D11S1296–14LCA5, TAA–18018CA, and
D11S1296–TAA, respectively. Weighting these four for dis-
tance between the flanking markers (assuming an equal pos-
sible distribution by physical distance), plus the recombinants
within the LRP5 g.3103C→ G–14LCA5 interval, gives 9.1 re-
combinants between LRP5 g.3103C→ G–14LCA5, a distance
of 83.6 kb, resulting in 109 recombinants/Mb. Examination of
this interval in more detail shows three subregions to which
the recombinants can be mapped precisely: TAA–LRP5
g.7374G→ A (601 bp), LRP5 g.17646G→ T–D11S1337 (35.2
kb), and D11S1337–14LCA5 (33.8 kb). Again weighting re-
combinants for distance (assuming an even distribution of
recombination) gives a value of 2178 recombinants/Mb for
TAA–LRP5 g.7374G → A, 98 recombinants/Mb for LRP5
g.17646G → T–D11S1337, and 66 recombinants/Mb for
D11S1337–14LCA5. Therefore, there appear to be several re-
combination hot spots within the region LRP5g.3103C→ G–
14LCA5, which is from intron 1 to between exons 7 and 8 of
LRP5. This concurs with the LD data (Fig. 3), showing that
there is a recombination hot spot in intron 1 of LRP5 that
accounts for the decrease in LD between markers between LD
blocks 1 and 2. Within the second hot-spot region (LRP5
g.17646G → T–D11S1337), there is an LD block, LRP5
g.28149C→ T–LRP5 g.45704G→ A; thus, it is possible the hot
spot maps to either LRP5 g.17646G→ T–LRP5 g.28149C→ T
or LRP5 g.45704G→ A–D11S1337, or both. The third hot spot
maps to the region between LD blocks 2 and 3 (D11S1337–
14LCA5).
Haplotypes
Having identified three hot-spot regions flanking the LD
blocks, we investigated the haplotypes in each LD block. The
Table 1. Continued
SNP name
Method of
identificationa dbSNP ss # Typing methodb Frequency
LRP5 g.38590C→T  6905406 NT
LRP5 g.38885C→A  6905407 NT
LRP5 g.39440A→G  6905408 NT
LRP5 g.39807T→G  6905409 NT
LRP5 g.40495C→G  6905410 NT
LRP5 g.42125G→T  6905411 Invader 0.44
LRP5 g.43231G→A  6905412 NT
LRP5 g.43404A→G  6905413 NT
LRP5 g.43718G→A  6905414 NT
LRP5 g.44602insC  6905415 NT
LRP5 g.45704G→A  6905416 Invader 0.44
LRP5 g.47698G→A  6905417 NT
LRP5 g.75326G→A  6905418 RFLP/HphI 0.19
LRP5 g.78477G→A  6905419 NT
LRP5 g.92423G→A 6905438 RFLP/Tsp451 0.017
LRP5 g.95318G→A  6905420 NT
LRP5 g.95385G→A  6905421 RFLP/HaeIII 0.05
LRP5.30g.5276C→T ASN740  6905422 ARMS 0.16
LRP5 30g.5380C→T  6905425 ARMS 0.07
LRP5 30g.6891C→T  6905426 ARMS 0.07
LRP5 30g.19977T→G  6905423 NT
LRP5 30g.20149A→G  6905424 NT
LRP5 30g.24930C→T 6905439 cRFLP/NdeI 0.31
LRP5 30g.29264C→T  6905351 RFLP/AciI 0.16
LRP5 30g.34160G→C 6905440 RFLP/RsaI 0.08
LRP5 30g.34295T→C 6905441 cRFLP/MspA11 0.006
C11orf23 c.3297-3302del  6905347 Invader/length polymorphism 0.25
C11orf23 c.3488G→A  6905348 Invader/cRFLP(NlaIII) 0.32
C11orf23 c.3680G→A  6905349 Invader/ 0.24
a = Identified initially from cosmid/BAC overlaps.
 = Identified initially from shotgun sequencing of 5-kb-long PCR products.
 = Identified initially by directed PCR amplification and sequencing of the LRP5 gene.
= Identified from dHPLC.
bNT = not tested.
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haplotypes were ascertained from 364 UK parental chromo-
somes using the program SNPHAP. The first LD block,
C11ORF24 c.598G→ A–LRP5 g.5257T→ G, is a 37-kb region
encompassing exon 4 of C11orf24 to intron 1 of LRP5. This
has four haplotypes with frequency >3%, comprising 84% of
the haplotypes (Fig. 4). The second LD block, LRP5
g.28149C→ T–LRP5 g.45704G→ A, spanning from intron 1
to intron 3 of LRP5, has 96% common haplotypes. The third
LD block, from LRP5 30g.24930C → T–C11ORF23
c.3680G→ A, encompassing from exon 17 of LRP5 to the 3-
UTR of the C11orf23 gene, ∼110 kb, has 84% of common
haplotypes (Fig. 4). It is likely that this LD block extends from
intron 7 of the LRP5 gene through to the 3 region of
C11orf23, based on the low recombination rate observed be-
tween 14Lca5 (in intron 7 of LRP5) and 18018CA (within
C11orf23). However, the low number of SNPs with frequency
>0.2, in the region precludes confirmation of the extent of
this LD block.
DISCUSSION
SNPs were characterized across the exons and 5 region of the
LRP5 gene in several stages. The comparison of clone overlaps
has been used to identify millions of nontargeted SNPs from
various regions (Dawson et al. 2001; Sachidanandam et al.
2001; Venter et al. 2001). In the LRP5 region, the clone over-
laps only identified common SNPs, and one rare SNP, with an
average minor allele frequency of 0.28. Eberle and Kruglyak
(2000) showed that a greater number of rare SNPs is expected
even if the population has followed a constant population
model. The dHPLC of 24 individuals had >99.3% power to
detect SNPs with an allele frequency of 0.1 (Zwick et al. 2000),
and identified all SNPs except one that had been identified by
other methods, in the region scanned by both. The approach
we used, identifying SNPs in a cohort of individuals prior to
genotyping the SNPs in a larger family-based study, will
clearly miss rare variants, as observed by Nickerson et al.
(2000) in a two-stage SNP detection and genotyping of the
APOE gene, and by Glatt et al. (2001) in the sequencing of 450
samples for SLC6A4 and SLC18A2. It will be important to
identify rare SNPs for any candidate gene, as has been dem-
onstrated by the identification of rare variants at the Crohn
disease locus, NOD2 (Hugot et al. 2001; Ogura et al. 2001).
In the LRP5 region, the overall nucleotide diversity
was within the range of other genes studied (Cargill
Figure 1 Map of the region and position of the SNPs identified.
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Figure 2 Plot of pairwise |D| values against distance (in base pairs) for 42 SNPs in 364 UK chromosomes. |D| values of 0.8 or more are shaded
black. (A) Pairwise |D| values for all SNPs in the 300-kb region. (B) Pairwise |D| values for the 27 SNPs with allele frequencies >0.20. The arrows
show the location of the recombination hot spots.
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et al. 1999; Halushka et al. 1999; Thorstenson et al. 2001).
The nucleotide diversity in the coding regions of LRP5
( = [2.8 104] [1.4 104]), was slightly lower than
that observed for some other studies such as Cargill
et al. (1999). Cargill et al. (1999) examined 106 genes,
and the coding and noncoding diversity was similar
([5.0 104] [2.4 104], [5.2 104] [2.5 104],
respectively). Similarly, Halushka et al. (1999), who
scanned 75 genes for SNPs, reported an average nucleo-
tide diversity of (8.0  104)  (1.9  104) and
(8.5 104) (2.0 104), for the coding and noncoding
regions, respectively. However, in contrast, the ATM gene had
a lower nucleotide diversity in its coding regions,
(0.71  104)  (0.61  104) than found in the above
studies, or for the LRP5 gene, and the ATM coding nucleotide
diversity was a 7.5-fold decrease compared with the non-
coding regions (Thorstenson et al. 2001). This was also the
case for the LPL gene, (21  104)  (10  104),
(5 104) (5 104), in the noncoding versus coding re-
gions, respectively (Nickerson et al. 1998). Zwick et al. (2000)
proposed that as the two large studies of Cargill and Halushka
scanned proportionally fewer noncoding regions than the
ATM and LPL genes, it is possible that had more noncoding
regions been analyzed, the nucleotide diversity ratio would
have increased. This was the case with 12 out of 15 of the
autosomal genes scanned by Thorstenson et al. (2001). For
LRP5, we screened 25,623 nt of noncoding DNA (includ-
ing the regions flanking exons), which is larger than any of
the above studies of individual genes, and yet the nucleo-
tide diversity was similar to the coding regions of the LRP5
gene.
The magnitude of LD depends on a number of factors,
including recombination, gene conversion, mutation, genetic
drift, and selection, that give rise to the underlying haplo-
types in the population studied. These empirical data show
that the |D| LD is not directly ascertainable by distance, as
expected. The three conserved blocks of LD were separated by
potential hot spots of recombination, ascertained by recom-
bination rate across the region. There was a 25-fold increase in
recombination rate from intron 1 to intron 7 of LRP5, com-
pared with the 3 region of LRP5, and a 10-fold increase com-
pared with the entire 18.1-Mb IDDM4 interval. This region of
high recombination had three separate recombination-rich
regions, ranging from 66 to 2178 recombinants/Mb. The first
hot spot was within a 601-bp region of LRP5 intron 1. The
second contained a 17-kb LD block from intron 1 to intron 3
of the LRP5 gene; thus, the hot spot either flanked this LD
block in LRP5 intron 1 or LRP5 intron 3–intron 5 or comprised
two hot spots, one in each region. The last hot spot was lo-
cated within the region from intron 5 to intron 7 of LRP5. At
the MHC, Jeffreys et al. (2001) noted that the recombination
hot spots occur within discrete clusters, each individual hot
spot 1–1.9 kb in width, with 60–90 kb of separation between
clusters. At LRP5, the first hot spot in intron 1 was very finely
mapped to a width of 601 bp, similar to the MHC hot spots
observed by Jeffreys et al. (2001). The second hot spot region
Figure 3 Map of the LRP5 region showing the obligate recombinants observed in 4882 meioses and putative hot spots. (Solid arrow) Putative
hot spot; (dashed arrow) either or both regions may contain a hot spot of recombination.
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has a hot spot either in a 10.5-kb region, 20 kb distal to the
first hot spot, proximal to LD block 2, and/or is located in a
7.1-kb region distal to LD block 2, 38.3 kb distal to hot spot 1.
The last hot spot is within a 33.8-kb region, 45 kb from hot
spot 1, and is bounded proximally by the same SNP that limits
hot spot region 2 distally, so may be part of a cluster with hot
spot region 2. The LD is higher for both these inter-LD block
regions, an average of |D| = 0.65 and 0.72, respectively, com-
pared with that observed at INS and CTLA4, which had inter
LD-block |D| values of <0.3 (H. Ueda, B. Barratt, J.A. Todd,
unpubl.).
LRP5 is similar to LPL in that both genes have hot spots
of recombination within the gene (Templeton et al. 2000b).
At LRP5, because of the multiple LD blocks, more than five
haplotype tag SNPs (htSNPs; Johnson et al. 2001) will need to
be tested to evaluate the association of LRP5 common haplo-
types with T1D and other diseases (Nakagawa et al. 1998;
Gong et al. 2001; Little et al. 2002). This is in contrast to the
14 genes previously studied by Johnson et al. (2001), in which
the common haplotypes comprised 80% of all the haplo-
types for each gene region, as each gene comprised one LD
block. Consequently, our data indicate that a much larger
number of genes will need to be characterized before a repre-
sentative picture of gene-based haplotype diversity can be
formed.
METHODS
Subjects
All the families were of white European origin with two par-
ents and at least one diabetic child. When unaffected off-
spring were available, these were also included. The families
comprise: 401 UK multiplex, 236 US multiplex, 80 Yorkshire
UK simplex, 32 Southwest UK simplex, 50 Bristol UK simplex,
176 Sardinian simplex, and 14 Sardinian multiplex (Nak-
agawa et al. 1998). Informed consent was obtained from all
subjects.
Microsatellite Identification and Genotyping
Microsatellite polymorphisms were identified by microsatel-
lite rescue (Merriman et al. 1997) from a cosmid, PAC, and
BAC clone contig spanning 400-kb interval around
H0570POLYA (Twells et al. 2001). The microsatellites 255ca5,
255ca6, and 255ca3 were isolated from the clone RPCI-
255M19; E0864CA from the cosmid E0864; 14LCA5 and
14LCA1 from CITB-14L15; and 18018 from clone RPCI-
18O18. TAA was identified from the shotgun sequence of cos-
mid clone B07185 (accession number AC024124), and is ∼23
kb distal to H0570POLYA. All the primers used in this study
are available from our Web site: http://www-gene.cimr.
cam.ac.uk/todd/human_data.shtml.
Figure 4 Haplotype blocks in the LRP5 region. Haplotypes are given with frequencies >0.01.
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The above microsatellite markers were genotyped in the
whole data set as well as: FCERIB, D11S1765, UT5017,
D11S426, D11S480, D11S1883, D11S4205, D11S457,
D11S1783, D11S913, D11S1258, PPP1CA, D11S4155,
D11S987, D11S1296, D11S1917, H0570POLYA, D11S4087,
D11S1337, D11S4178, D11S970, D11S971, D11S1314, and
D11S916, using fluorescently labeled primers as described
elsewhere (Reed et al. 1994).
SNP Identification
SNPs were identified in several stages. SNPs were identified
from sequence overlaps. Sequence overlaps were compared
between CITB-14L15 Contig 31 (accession no. AF283320;
Twells et al. 2001) and the cosmids E0864, B07185, and
F08180 (accession nos. AC024125, AC024124, and
AC024126; Twells et al. 2001). These overlaps were 117,737 nt
in total, encompassing Contig 31 2706–4180 nt, 4349–24,136
nt, and 24,413–120,664 nt. CITB-67M5 (accession no.
AC024123; Twells et al. 2001) overlapped 79,701 nt with Con-
tig 31, but have the same haplotype; therefore, no new SNPs
were identified.
The second approach to SNP harvesting was direct se-
quencing of the exons and flanking exon/intron boundaries
of the LRP5 gene. This was achieved by designing spe-
cific primers ranging from 500–800 bp flanking the regions
of interest. LRP5 exon 1 was not screened, as it had not been
identified at that stage. DNA samples from 18 indi-
viduals were analyzed. These consisted of 10 UK individuals
and eight Sardinians. The UK samples were selected on the
basis of their D11S1917–H0570POLYA haplotypes according
to their TDT results in our previous study (Nakagawa et al.
1998). The UK samples are shown in Table 2. The Sardinian
samples also comprise a selection of different haplotypes
(Table 2).
Forward and reverse primers were tailed with sequences
corresponding to the M13 Universal primer (5-TGTAAA
ACGACGGCCAGT-3) and a modified reverse primer (5-
GCTATGACCATGATTACGCC-3), respectively. The reaction
volume was 50 µL with Perkin-Elmer 10 reaction buffer, 200
mM dNTPs, 0.5 µL Taq Gold (Perkin-Elmer Corp.), 50 ng of
genomic DNA, and 20 pmole/mL of forward and reverse prim-
ers. The thermocycler conditions were 95°C for 12 min, then
35 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 57°C for 30 sec, and 68°C for 2
min, followed by 72°C for 6 min and 4°C stop. The PCR prod-
ucts were then purified for sequencing using QiaQuick strips
or QiaQuick 96-well plates on the QIAGEN robot (QIAGEN).
Direct BODIPY sequencing was performed according to Metz-
ker et al. (1996).
The third method was a shotgun-sequencing strategy of
two individuals who were homozygous for two haplotypes at
D11S1917–H0570POLYA, 3–2 and 2–3. The genomic region
between D11S1917 and LRP5 exon 6 (∼70 kb) was amplified
with PCR products of ∼5 kb using the Expand Long Template
PCR System (Boehringer Mannheim) with modifications
(Barnes 1994). The PCR reaction was performed in a total
reaction volume of 50 µL, containing 100 ng of genomic DNA
template, 200 pmole/µL of forward and reverse primers, 500
µM dNTPs, 1 Buffer 3, and 0.5 µL of the enzyme mix. The
thermocycling conditions were 35 cycles of 92°C for 30 sec,
60°C for 2 min, and 68°C for 10 min, followed by a 7-min
extension at 72°C and 4°C finish using a Perkin Elmer 9600
DNA Thermal Cycler. PCR products were generated for each
patient and pooled. The products were sheared by nebuliza-
tion. Shotgun libraries were made and sequenced as described
in Hey et al. (1998). The SNPs were identified visually with the
aid of Consed (Gordon et al. 1998). Of the 19 long-range PCR
primers designed, four failed to amplify -31-1, 31-6 (which
includes LRP5 exon 1), 31-18 and 31-19 (Fig. 1). The total
amount of PCR product was therefore 61.538 kb and ranged
from CITB-14L15 Contig 31 8102–23,656 nt and 27,817–
73,801 nt (LRP5 exon 3).
The fourth strategy was to scan 24 individuals by the
dHPLCWAVEmachine (Transgenomic Inc.). The 24 individu-
als were selected for their haplotypes at the D11S1917–LRP5
g.-5677C→ T–H0570POLYA loci (Table 2). The region ana-
lyzed was a rescreening of the 25 kb encompassing D11S1917,
H0570POLYA, and the 5 region and exon 1 of LRP5. The
region was repeat-masked and 49 primer sets were designed to
the nonrepetitive regions, encompassing 24,269 bp (Contig
31 7524–31,793). Four repetitive regions were excluded, total-
ing 5398 nt, including an LTR of 3245 nt, which was 6 kb
upstream of LRP5 exon 1 (6190 to 9437). Therefore, a
total region of 18,871 nt was screened. Primers were designed
for PCR of ∼500 bp, and amplified in each of the 24 individu-
als according to Transgenomic Application Note 101
(Transgenomic Inc.). The PCR products were run through the
WAVE machine according to Transgenomic Application Note
101. Samples with heteroduplex or an alternative homodu-
plex pattern were then directly sequenced using the PCR
primers as described above.
SNP Genotyping
The Invader assay (ThirdWave Technologies, Inc.) was carried
out as described in Mein et al. (2000). RFLP and cRFLP analy-
ses were also carried out as described in Mein et al. (2000). The
ARMs assay was carried out as follows with a total reaction
volume of 13 µL, 40 ng of DNA, 2 mM MgCl2, 50 ng of each
primer, 0.2 U of Bioline Taq polymerase, 360 µM dNTPs,
20 ng of control primers (TGCCAAGTGGAGCACCCAA,
GCATCTTGCTCTGTGCAGAT; M. Bunce and K. Welsh, pers.
comm.). The thermocycling conditions are 96°C for 1 min; 5
cycles of 96°C for 35 sec, 70°C for 45 sec, 72°C for 35 sec; 21
cycles of 96°C for 25 sec, 65°C for 50 sec, 72°C for 40 sec; 4
cycles of 96°C for 35 sec, 55°C for 60 sec, and 72°C for 90 sec;
25°C for 5 min. The products are visualized after electropho-
resis on a 1% agarose gel, 0.5 TBE.
Table 2. Haplotype Content of the Individuals Screened for Polymorphisms, and Frequency of Haplotypes
in the General Population Estimated as AFBAC Frequencies
D11S1917
LRP5 g.5677C→T
HO570POLYA
Number of UK
chromosomes for
direct sequencing
Number of Sardinian
chromosomes for
direct sequencing
UK
chromosomes
for dHPLC
Frequency
of haplotypes
for dHPLC
Parental
frequency
312 7 5 12 0.25 0.27
123 0 0 10 0.21 0.20
223 11 4 11 0.23 0.31
323 2 1 6 0.13 0.02
221 0 6 9 0.19 0.19
Total 20 16 48 1.01 0.98
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Recombination, Haplotypes, and LD
The genetic multipoint map was calculated with ASPEX (D.
Hinds and N. Risch; ftp://lahmed.stanford.edu/pub/aspex).
The obligate recombinants were observed using the
SHOWHAPLO program available from Frank Dudbridge
(f.dudbridge@hgmp.mrc.ac.uk). Haplotypes were estimated
with an EM-based algorithm, implemented in the program
SNPHAP from the parents of 91 families available from http://
www-gene.cimr.cam.ac.uk/clayton/software/.
The parental genotypes of 91 multiplex families were
used to calculate Lewontin’s D (Lewontin 1995) using PWLD
(http://www-gene.cimr.cam.ac.uk/clayton/software/) with
the stata package (http://www.stata.com). |D| was calculated
as |D/Dmax| and ranges from 0 to 1. SNPs with a frequency
<0.03 (within the 95% CI for a frequency of 5%) were not
included for further analysis, as in this strategy of testing SNPs
for disease association, there will not be enough power with
the number of families (or case/controls) for the likely genetic
effects (OR < 3; Johnson et al. 2001). The LD of the region was
then examined using |D| with the markers of allele frequency
>0.2. The region was divided into apparent blocks of LD ac-
cording to Figure 2B, as there was discontinuous LD across the
gene region. The haplotypes from each block were generated
with SNPs >0.03 frequency, using the program SNPHAP
(v0.2-; http://www-gene.cimr.cam.ac.uk/clayton/software/).
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